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Address Kelviplast GmbH & Co.KG 
Sandweg 14 
63589 Linsengericht

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
The scope of products comprises tempering units and equipment with various circulation media for the heat transfer, heat exchange systems and
compact cooling units. Our products cover the complete program of tempering and cooling within the capacity spectrum combined with the realization
of a high number of special equipment. Basically we design and manufacture units and equipment which are especially build according to requests
and specification of our customers. They are used in many industrial areas with great success. Their reliability and the knowledge of the high quality of
the "KELVIPLAST" equipment is the reason why they found buyers all over the world.

Plastics 
Single and dual screw extruders, in-line extrusion systems, foam extrusion, film extrusion lines (blow film extrusion, cast film lines, thermoforming
sheet lines, extrusion coating), fleece plants (spunfleece, melt blown), plastic calenders, granulating equipment, injection moulding technology, mould
temperature control

Rubber
Extruders, extrusion plants, rubber calenders, mould temperature, control, profiling plants, rotary presses, equipment for manufacturing V-belts,
mixers, tread plants, cooling sections

Coating 
Film coating, vacuum film coating, glass coating, Coating of architecture glass and solare modules, metal coating

Chemicals 
Double-wall mixers, temperature control for reaction vessels, temperature control for galvanising baths, Equipment for the toxic element reduction of
condensation

Miscellaneous 
Preparation of edible oils, printing machines, paper manufacturing, pharmaceuticals, mould temperature control for casting plants, Oil-and Gas
industry, Server cabinet cooling, cooling for frequency converter and switching stations of wind energy plants, ship engines (optional for ship approval
acc.to DNV, ABS, KRS, RINA, GL), steel mill drives , turbines, gas-compressors, high capacity hybrid cooling plants for direct process cooling,
decarburization 
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